
Damo Suzuki's Network

Technical Rider

I create time and space of the moment with local Sound Carriers (Musicians) 

That mean you can select your favorite sound carriers from your local music scene….this will be the 
formation of sound carriers perform with me at the event you organize.

I have list of sound carriers if you need some names from your local scene, I’m more than happy to 
support this matter. 

   

FOH

I need good microphone and two monitors for myself on stage.

Other gear and stage plan, you may contact to local sound carriers …please clear with them

1 x Recorder (for live-recording of the concert) 

…there is always interesting moment as every day different. So it might be nice to have recording of 
the day. But, I don’t force you to do this if there are no possibilities. It’s no MUST.

MONITORS

One experienced engineer/soundman to be supplied

Five mixes

Each mix to have 32 band graphic

LIGHTS

Engineer to be supplied

Quality light on all musicians, a tasteful wash of colors.

In case you arrange light show with film or any pictures, please keep away from negative pictures like 
something to do with Satan, violence, blood, etc…. which is nothing to do with peaceful ambition of my
philosophy.

STAGE

Please speak with local sound carriers for sketch

SOUNDMAN/Light technician

A sound engineer and light technician will be provided by local promoter

Hospitality/Catering Rider and others - DAMO SUZUKI

to be supplied by the promoter at no cost to the artist



So far I travel alone, for other case I will inform you.

On Arrival

One secure, clean, lockable dressing room with a power point, clean towels, chairs (numbers of 
performers) fridge. 

In the dressing room/ Catering: (Possibly all in ORGANIC)

a selection of cheeses, bread , butter, salad, fresh vegetables, fruit of the season, Tea (peppermint 
tea) all in organic product.

Still mineral water

Soft Drinks

All these things, please clear with local sound carriers.

After Sound Check

A hot balanced quality three course meal for performers to include fresh vegetables,( fish). If a buy out:
15 Euro per person to be given to the bandleader (or Damo Suzuki) before the end of sound check. 
Dinner should also be possible after the concert!

Load in & Load out

Two able bodied and sober people to assist with loading in & out of 

artists equipments.

Parking

Parking for the artist tour-bus, obtaining parking permission and all costs involved are the 
responsibility of the promoter.

Before/After my performance

I would like to have suitable music before and after my show if this is possible.

Merchandising

Require small table for merchandising near to the entrance and with a bit of light. (Mainly I do this 
before/after the performance by myself)

Any problems with this rider MUST be addressed to Damo Suzuki

at least four weeks before performance to ensure a trouble free evening.

Thanks.

Damo Suzuki, 

Tel.:+49 221- 211444

E-mail : suzukidamo@hotmail.com or damo@damosuzuki.com

Poster



Please don’t use violence, occult, religion figure and negative things!

I’m a free Christian (Not belongs to Church or any organization), I wish peaceful world and I’m trying to
work on it. 

So, things/matters I mentioned are not fits to my musical attitude and this will be cause arranged 
performance.

(Please show me before you print.)

Sound Carrier

Generally, I perform with everybody.

But, I avoid to perform someone who is involved in black magic, aggressive music and human rights 
discrimination, Also in case I perform with I don’t like to have occult, negative words on name of the 
band.

This is very important matter as I explained at “poster”

Signature local promoter:...............................................................


